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Summary

 
  Following the provision of   
  brain injury support in    
  14 prisons in England and 
  Wales, The Disabilities Trust 
  has been providing a Brain 
  Injury Linkworker Service 
  within a local male prison 
  in South Wales. 

Following the identification of a brain injury using 
our Brain Injury Screening Index (BISI), Brain Injury 
Linkworkers offer tailored and personalised support 
to help manage the often ‘hidden’ symptoms of brain 
injury which can result in behaviour seen as challenging, 
such as aggression, poor memory and lack of 
concentration. Awareness training is also offered to 
enable staff to identify the possible consequences of 
brain injury and use simple adaptations to facilitate 
better engagement with those they support. 

The data presented in this briefing is derived from 
three service evaluations in South Wales: 
 1) a prevalence audit, 
 2) brain injury knowledge audit amongst staff and 
 3) the evaluation of our brain injury awareness   
  training.

 Key results showed:
 • 66% of men reported a history indicative of   
  a brain injury, using the BISI, 
   o 41%  reported a history indicative of mild   
     Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)
   o 18%  reported moderate TBIs
   o 9%  reported severe TBIs, and 
   o 23%  reported very and extremely severe TBIs
 • 88% of men reported more than one blow to   
  the head, with 46% reporting more than five 
 • 65% had their brain injury prior to their first   
  offence
 • 61% of men reported violence and assault as   
  the cause of their injury.

Much of this data is consistent with our previous 
findings that 47% of men at HMP Leeds and 64% 
of women at HMP/YOI Drake Hall reported a brain 
injury; this latest prevalence audit also supports 
international research highlighting the disproportionately 
high number of brain injuries in the Criminal Justice 
System (CJS)1,2,3,4,5. 

This is significant for the CJS, as we know that the 
behavioural, cognitive and emotional consequences 
of a brain injury can result in aggressive and risk-taking 
behaviours, due to symptoms such as poor judgement 
and irritability, further perpetuating the risk of violence 
and offending. Through our research at HMP/YOI 
Drake Hall, a woman’s prison in Staffordshire, we also 
know that brain injury could have links to increased 
vulnerability and victimisation, with women frequently 
reporting comorbid mental health difficulties and 
experiences of domestic abuse2.
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What is brain injury and why is it important? 
Caused by either sustaining a blow to the head, also 
known as a TBI (e.g. due to violence, road traffic 
accidents or a fall) or through an illness which affects 
the brain (e.g. a stroke or meningitis), brain injuries 
can be considered a ‘hidden disability’ as many of its 
symptoms can be difficult to detect or may be 
misinterpreted as ‘challenging’ or ‘difficult’ behaviour.

Whilst it is estimated that 2-36% of the general 
population may have experienced a brain injury, both 
international research and findings from The Disabilities 
Trust have highlighted the disproportionately high 
prevalence of brain injuries within the justice system1,2,3,4,5.  

 This is supported by our most recent prevalence   
 audit, which found over two-thirds (66%) of men   
 within a local prison in South Wales reported a   
 history indicative of a brain injury. 

Although the behavioural, cognitive and emotional 
symptoms of brain injury can be overlooked, they can 
be potentially life changing, with implications for the 
individual, their friends and families and professionals 
who support them. 

Symptoms can include, but are not limited to:

• Poor memory (for example, frequently missing   
 appointments or forgetting instructions, individuals   
 might be perceived as avoidant or irresponsible   
 due to poor memory) 

• Lack of concentration or inability to multitask   
 (individuals might become easily distracted or   
 struggle to focus on more than one thing at once) 

• Slowness to process information (individuals may   
 struggle to comply with the prison regime as they   
 might find it difficult to follow instructions.)

• Poor impulse control (an individual might be   
 perceived as rude due to inappropriate social   
 behaviours, such as talking too much or struggling   
 to not share their opinion)

• Poor initiation (an individual may say they will get   
 around to doing something, but never do. Seen as   
 manipulative or lazy, this may be due to poor initiation) 

• Fatigue or difficulty falling asleep (yawning   
 excessively during work or education, or struggling   
 to sleep at night)

• Lack of insight (i.e. where a person might not realise  
 they have a problem, including the effect their brain  
 injury symptoms have on them daily). 

Evidence has also shown elevated levels of psychiatric 
conditions after a brain injury, including anxiety and 
depression6. This is supported by results from our 
prevalence audit, which showed men with a history of
TBI were significantly more likely than men without 
a history of TBI to report mental health problems. 

This need to identify and support neurodiverse  
conditions, such as brain injuries was recently 
acknowledged in the Criminal Justice Joint Inspectorates’
report on ‘neurodiversity in the Criminal Justice 
System’, calling for screening, awareness-raising and 
specialist training for staff, and adjustments to meet 
the needs of individuals affected7.

Our Brain Injury Linkworker Service in Wales
As part of our Brain Injury Linkworker (BIL) Service, after 
screening men using The Trust’s Brain Injury Screening 
Index (BISI)*, personalised and therapeutic interventions to 
manage the health, cognitive, behavioural and emotional 
consequences of brain injury are offered by a BIL.

Interventions to support individuals with brain injury 
include: 

• Education about brain injury and its effects

• Cognitive strategies involving functional compensatory  
 aids (e.g. a diary to support memory difficulties and  
 structured planners to support problems with   
 executive functioning) 

• Behavioural management plans and guidelines

• Support provided with psychological approaches   
 to better manage emotional regulation

• As part of a wider remit, the Linkworkers also 
 provide information and supports referrals to other  
 services for further assessment or treatment
*The Brain Injury Screening Index (BISI) is a validated screening tool created by   
  The Disabilities Trust, which comprises 11 questions and can help identify 
  people with a brain injury. It can be downloaded for free through our website: 
  https://www.thedtgroup.org/foundation/brain-injury-screening-index-bisi
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Key findings from an evaluation of our 
Linkworker Service and a prevalence 
audit found
Alongside out findings which showed 66% of men 
screened positive for a history indicative of a brain 
injury, consistent with previous international research, 
we also found:

 • 88% of men had sustained more than one blow   
  to the head and 46% reported more than five

 • 53% reported being unconscious for up to ten  
  minutes following their injury. This is significant   
  as the length of time unconscious is an important 
  measure of how severe a head injury might be

 • 61% reported violence as the cause of their injury 
  (the leading cause), followed by:
   o 16% reported that road traffic accidents   
    caused their injury 
   o 12% who said their injury was caused by 
    sports (including boxing, rugby, falling off   
    a bike / skateboard)

 • 65% sustained their injury before going to prison. 

Men with a history of TBI, compared to those without 
were also significantly more likely to: 

 • Use alcohol leading to unconsciousness

 • Report significant problems with memory   
  and concentration. 

The above demonstrates the complex vulnerabilities 
of those with injuries to the brain, including potential 
substance misuse, mental health problems and multiple 
injuries, all of which could impede an individual’s ability 
to engage with the prison regime, rehabilitation  
programmes and affect them on a day-to-day basis. 

Following only two sessions with our Linkworker, 
however, open ACCTs** (from the three months prior to
accessing the BIL Service) dropped by 95%. In addition, 
adjudications and incidents also dropped by 93% 
(compared to the previous three months.)
This reduction in open ACCTs, adjudications and 
incidents illustrate one way in which support from our 
BILs could increase individuals’ engagement with the

**Assessment, Care in Custody and Teamwork (ACCT) is the care planning 
process for prisoners identified as being at risk of suicide or self-harm.

prison regime. It is also indicative of improved behaviour 
and mental health, both of which could enhance 
engagement with rehabilitation programmes necessary 
for a reduction in recidivism and improved well-being 
at an individual level. 

Brain Injury Awareness Training
and support for staff
As part of our service, The Disabilities Trust also 
provides support to staff through our Ask, Understand 
and Adapt Brain Injury Awareness Training, with six 
sessions delivered to prison and probation staff in 
South Wales between August 2020 to April 2021. 

The main aim of the programme is to increase 
understanding and support staff to work effectively 
with those individuals with a history of brain injury. 
Drawing on The Disabilities Trust’s 30 years of experience 
of providing neurorehabilitation in both hospital and 
community settings, our training is designed to drive 
awareness and adapt behaviour to improve outcomes 
for men and women in the CJS.  Feedback from our 
Brain Injury Awareness Training showed:

 • 100%  of trainees were satisfied or very satisfied   
  with the training 

 • 100% would recommend the training to others 

 • Level of understanding and knowledge of brain   
  injury as good or very good increased from 27%   
  before training to 100% after training 

 • 96% of trainees agreed they would change their   
  approach to working with brain injured individuals  
  after this training. 

The Disabilities Trust also conducted an audit within 
the prison to evaluate the brain injury knowledge of 
staff. Results showed:

 • 90% of staff hadn’t received brain injury training,   
  despite nearly half (47%) saying they had worked   
  with someone with a brain injury 

 • 81% agreed knowing about moderate to severe   
  TBI is important to their current role 

 • 63%  said the challenges of individuals with TBI   
  are typically more difficult to assess than the   
  challenges of individuals with other disabilities.
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Despite the disproportionately high prevalence of 
brain injury within the CJS, our knowledge audit 
showed most staff had not received awareness training. 
This training is a crucial first step in enabling staff to 
identify a possible brain injury and better understand 
the needs and difficulties a brain injury may create. 
Through simple adaptations, training would enable
staff to improve the way in which they interact with 
individuals and feedback from our Brain Injury 
Awareness Training demonstrated nearly all staff (96%) 
agreed they would adapt their approach to working 
with individuals with brain injury after the training. 

Conclusion
In accordance with international research and our 
previous findings at HMP Leeds and HMP/YOI Drake 
Hall, the results of our service audit in South Wales 
demonstrate once again the disproportionately high 
prevalence of brain injury within the CJS. 

Brain injuries can result in a wide range of behavioural, 
cognitive and emotional symptoms, the cause and 
consequence of which could result in continued 
contact with the CJS (i.e. reoffending) through 
behaviours such as violence, impulsivity and lack 
of insight. The presence of a brain injury may also 
impact day-to-day functioning, including engagement 
with vocational, educational and wellbeing rehabilitation 
programmes, which are necessary to reduce changes 
of reoffending. 

Our evidence, however, showed positive outcomes 
for challenging behaviour following access to our 
service. After only a couple of sessions, there was a 
significant reduction in adjudications and incidents, 
which can be indicative of potentially violent 
behaviour. The service was also shown to improve 
mental health, through a reduction in the number of 
open ACCTs, which are indicative of suicidality and 
risk of self-harm. Both measures illustrate the potential 
to improve day-to-day wellbeing and behaviour of 
individuals through brain injury identification and 
support. 

This will have an impact not only on the individual’s 
chance of reoffending, but also improve levels of 
engagement and tailored support that staff can offer 
to increase the rehabilitative effort.

Our Ask, Understand and Adapt model, which features 
as part of our Brain Injury Awareness Training mirrors 
the recommendations in the Criminal Justice Joint 
Inspectorates’ ‘Neurodiversity in the Criminal Justice 
System’, which featured our evidence7. Our free Brain 
Injury Screening Index helps staff ASK about a possible
brain injury and through our training, staff are given 
the confidence and knowledge to identify and 
UNDERSTAND the possible causes and consequences. 
Our service also provides simple tips to help staff 
ADAPT their behaviour to improve engagement, with 
81% of staff agreeing knowledge of brain injury is 
important to their role. 

In response to our historical evidence and the results 
of our service audit in South Wales, The Disabilities 
Trust welcomes the recommendations of the 
‘Neurodiversity in the Criminal Justice System’ report 
and is keen to see brain injury screening, similar to 
our BISI in every prison in the UK. We are also pleased 
to see importance placed on the provision of brain 
injury support, the impact of which could reduce 
challenging behaviour and enhance mental health. 
We also recommend Brain Injury Awareness Training 
to provide staff with the confidence and knowledge 
to understand the possible causes and consequences 
of brain injury and adapt their behaviour accordingly 
to facilitate better interactions for both them and 
those they support. 

To find out more about our Ask, Understand, Adapt 
training or our Linkworker service, visit: 

www.thedtgroup.org
foundation@thedtgroup.org
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